
would be more common in the family 
and community. “The fruit of a just 
man U a tree of life.” Give yourselves 
to the practice of piety and devotion 
be fervent in prayer, make it your 
delight to hear the word of God, receive 
the aacraments frequently. See that 
you unite a pious life to the practice of 
devotiou. Be chaste, humble, industri
ous ; in a word : “Seek the things that 
are above. Mind the things that are 
above, not the things that are upon 
earth."—Rev. Joseph Schuen.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON
FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT

THE LUST OF THE KYBH
with the unfruitful works 
•prove them. For the thin 
in secret, it u a shame even

Have no fellowship • 
darkness, but rather re 
that are done bv 
speak of. ( Ephes. v. It'll ) WE want every farmet in this country who uses our twines to 

go through the entire harvest season without one break in 
the field. We have set out to make that the standard test ol 

all twines, and we believe that I H C twine comes nearer being such 
a grade than any other twine.

We have taken this matter the more seriously because we have stood back of 
the Sisal and Standard Sisal twines and the better grades of Manila ever since 
twir.e was made.

8.S t«i *.«') per cent of all the twine used is Sisal. It comes in a larger strand than 
the .M. nila twine; and as all binders are adjusted to use this twine, the result has 
be-n that the bigger, stronger twine has proved more satisfactory in actual me
chanical binding. Its only equal is the higher grade, higher priced Manila, which 
also tv. ars the 1 H C trade-mark.

These two twines represent the highest point of excellence thus far attained in 
binder twine. You get the best when you ask your dealer for an

Some weeks ago, my dear brethren, we 
had occasion to speak of the horrible 
and filthy vice of impurity, which is 
every day dragging into hell thousands 
of souls with the mark of the cross of 
Christ on them, and washed in vain 
with His precious blood. As was said 
then, many Christians do not seem to 
realize the enormity of sins against the 
sixth commandment—at least those ol 
thought and of the tongue ; to which 
may be added those corning from the 
use of the other senses, especially that 
of sight.

An immodest imagination or desire, 
wilfully entertained or enjoyed, is a 
mortal sin, and gives the soul so harbor
ing it instantly into the power of the 
devil. Let us hope that no one having 
the Catholic faith will doubt this, or 
think it too strict a doctrine; for it is 
♦ nnsnlmoMH 'Consent of all teaehinp 
authority in the Church from the begin' , u,,a 6“ "«*“ t,‘e“ed. “ th®
niug. amply .upported aUo I,y Hoi, feminine .ex with a .ingul.r love o 
Scripture What .hall we then, of l,ra>er ; we the women of all
wilful aud deliberate gazing at immod- more frequently and in greater
eat pi=tur«nor of reding matter direct- “"h‘n, ^urL’l "p^i^orntton i.a

'.^‘“tThaveTu XT, "l-bleone. iUpP, f y that maheged
Now ^ard.y n^ to^y that aeity %£*££

like this is full of these temptations ... . , , _ ... __ , ,,,. „__„ • . been faithful over a few things, I will
The good m,d pure in.tiuotlvel, avoid P'ac« thee over man, thing,." But the
them, and;,earoely Know that they exiat. d,,P'“|‘lbn ma-T
mov*ementa 0^th^Xuto "vd!'and ' th" i^>"r*nt »nd ijje^erienoed beeme

srsSv-sïîs :
J may degenerate into what is evil, and

become the cause of their eternal damna-

MARIO AND TERRAZANO’S 
UNKNOWN

Intermountain Catholic.
Looking over Henry Abbey's charm

ing poems and verses the other evening, 
we were impressed with the easy swing 
of his delightful muse when he treats ol 
the kindly and simple acts of everyday 
life. His poem, *' For Sweet Charity’s 
Sake," gives us an incident in the life 
of the great Italian tenor, Mario, aud 
furnishes a beautiful example, a love
able illustration, that sympathy for 
human suffering is universal. It also re
minds us that on the stage appear men 
and women whose deeds of tender mercy, 
at times, evoke the appreciation of a 
wholesome hearted public. Four years 
ago we formed one of a small crowd on 
the Correo Mayor, Durango, Mexico, 
which stood listening to a respectable 
appearing, but poorly dressed musician, 
who with bis two daughters and bis 
little son made up a charming stn ei 
orchestra. Just as they began the 
“Fauuela," a Spanish fandango, a young 
gentleman aud a refined looking and 
elegantly dressed lady approached. 
They paused, looked upon the poor 
musician and his children, exchanged a 
few words between themselves, then, 
asking for room, they gave one of the 
finest exhibitions of the Spanish dance, 
the fandango, we bad anywhere wit
nessed on or off the stage. For at least 
ten minutes they gyrated back and for
ward, crossed, recrossed, swayed and 
chaussed, the crowd increasing to hun
dreds. The music stopped, the dancer 
lifted his hat and spoke. “ While we 
are collecting something from you for

Christian belief, and their speech, even 
when they have lost the power of ex
pressing themselves in the old language 
of the country is filled with spontaneous 
aud instinctive references to the Ador
able Persons of the Blessed Trinity and 
to the whole host of heaven.

I H C Brand of Sisal—Standard Sisal 
Manila or Pure Manila

You get a twine that has made its record in millions of wheat fields.
One that is guaranteed of standard length and standard strength.
One that is smooth-running; that works at a steady tension, without kinking or 

tangling in the twine boy, and consequently without any loss.
One that has the smallest percentage of breaks and that works well in the 

binder knotter. Good binder twine is as important to you during harvest as good 
weather. You cannot regulate the weather, but you can pick your twine. If you 
want to be positive that you will have no twine delays, choose your twine—Sisal 
500-ft.; Standard (which is made from pure Sisal) 500-ft.; Manila 600-ft., or Pure 
Manila 650-ft.—from any of the following I H C brands:

Deering McCormick International
These brands mean time-insurance for
Let yonr local dealer know well In advance 

now. And if you want more Interesting facts on 
Company of America, at nearest branch house fo

CANADIAN

TRUE DEVOTION Strength and Stability
for which the North American 
Life has long been noted is 
further emphasized in the re
sults of last year’s operations 
of the Company.

u during harvest.
what your needs will be. The mills are working 
n binder twine, write the International Harvester 

T particulars.
BRANCHES: Brandon. Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, London, Montreal, 

Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, York ton. 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

yo

COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, U. S. A. 
( laourporated)

prayer
2,028,595.40

10.49O.464.V0
1,018,121.25

9,259,055.68

Cash Income 
Assets 
Net Surplus 
Reserve Fund

pictures on which others eagerly gaze. 
They know that, as the apostle says, it 
is a shame to apeak of these things, a 
greater shame to write or to read of 
them, a greater shame yet to expose 
them to sight, to iucte temptation by 
them, and thus to destroy the souls for 
which Christ died.

I say that the good and pure are not 
likely to be caught in this net of satan ; 
by this I mean those who have been 
warned of the evil, who understand its

The Christian young woman who per
forms her religious duties with true de
votion deserves the highest commenda
tion. By devotion I mean prayer, hear
ing the word of God, receiving the sac
raments. Many a pious woman may be 
found whose devotion is fervent, heart
felt, who obeys the promptings of grace , ... ,
In her »,ml ; and such a one can not fail fh«P"°r P«°P ?• tbe? t,laî fur "f 

, to r.'ccivt* our admiration LI Tarantela. Everyone gave, and
danger, aod from well-formed habitant llimaelf desire» true devotion on when ttu‘ dancers emptied what they
virtue set themselves resolutely against ' ... 11 reunites us to nruv collected into the hat of the musician,
it. But there aro others who are good j ■’ • nt are the commands ife a great "Viva—a hurrah " went up
and pure -iu their hapt Sinai innocence, : - tbj r „ rd *.f ,,t , t, from us all ; the gentleman and his fairperhaps; young, at an; rate, and unused ^ër th^ fmm pravingXav. " compauiun bowed to the crowd and
to sin. at least of this kind-who are not | .'.'^ke h‘ed wat™h and nfav ” "Be =*<-«1 the Correo. 
forewarned and forearmed like those of . 1 ake-',° b< 1"d' pra}\ Be
matures years, who, seeiug bad picture, instant .0 prayer "l e ought to pra,
In paper, sold even at stores otherwise »"d n»‘ 'a"""! «od. ala? r«fU.r«-a us to 
of g,s,d repute, aod kept, perhaps, by hear His word. “Jo.u thyself from thy 
Cathol.cs, do not fully understand how b««‘ to w.sdom that thou mayest hear 
bad they are, aod are led to look at them *™ry disburse of Hod Our Lord 
with pleasure, to learo evil wh.ch they commanded His apostle,: " Ho.og, 
know not of, and thus to contract habit, therefore teach all nation,; teaching 
of .in which they will never overcome. tbem *> obae™ alt things whatever 1 

Now, what does our Lord say of those hlT® cemm.nded you. In this com- 
who thus put temptation in the way of m.od to preach to hll nation. .. included 
the young and Innocent ? You all know ‘he command binding .11 nation, to hear 
Hi, word,: "He th.t shall scandalize them. God also require, u, to receive 
one ol tbene little one, who believe io ‘he .aorameot^. Jeeu. instituted them 
me, it were better for him that a mill- ‘he b»"fflt of all mankind, and 
atone should be hanged about hi, neck, w>ahea »>< to avail themaelvea of 
and that he should be drowned In the them. "Take ye and eat th,a My 
depth of the sea." Strong words these, b°dY-” Thu, we see that God requires 
but they are those of the Divine Wis- of us the practise of devotion, and that 
dom, and beyond correction bv human it is ooodueve to our eternal salvation, 
lips. Yes, ii is better to die' better The éthers of the Church are 
even to die iu the state of ,in. than to unanimous in aaserting the power of 
add such a sin as this to our number. Prayer. St. Chrysostom says that by 

Let u, beware, then, not in any way, Prayer, the earthly nature of man 
however indirect, to give sanction or become, heavenly. St. Augustine calls 
encouragement to this work of the devil prayer the key that unlocks heaven 
lnourm dst. " Have uo fellowship with Tl»’ divine word is also a powerf ul 
these w irks of darkness, but rather re- I 0 -alvat.on ; in fact, it is the
prove them." Do not buv or even take I aPlr;t,'al ™ “He
ip for a moment the indecent papers or "'a,1 sludi drink of the water that I
books now unfortunately so common K've him shall not thirst forever
among ns; still more, do not sell them; then shall they call on Him, el
do not allow them to he iu the house; do ”b""> they have not believed Or how 
not sudor your children to look at or j »h*" they believe Him, of whom they 
read them; do not frequent places where 1 
they are to be had. Set your laces res- j 
olutely, for the honor of God and the j 
Catholic name, as well as for your own
souls' sake, against this plague of iin- ... , ...
modest literature, which has assumed “od to cleanse us from all ,equity
auch fearful proportions and become so "lf ,f“‘ uf th,s Br"ad h" “hilU
bold aud unblashing in these days in | ,®.',,rever*
which we live. Think nothing to he ; That which God enjoin, upon us, and
light or of little moment in this matter; wh,c\ ia conducive to our salvation
mortal .In is much easier in it than you '■a"not he otherwise than excellent and

. admirable. Hence one that practices
y * ' true devotion is deserving of the highest

praise.
To the practice of devotion should be 

joined a pious life. A devout and pious
A writer in the London Outlook, dis- |if“ laple“ln| R

. . «i l l loves it and desires us to cultivate it.
cussing the vast number ol English All Hi, commandment, tend to thl. end, 
village folk who have fall,-,, away from in tbe way vlrtlle ,lml
all active participation in th>* life and ... ,, . x. ... *. .. smiotity. llow beautiful in the sight
worship ol the Aiigltoan Established , chri8tia„ y„„„g woman
Church, make, tins s,go,(lean remark ; is „„„ cha»t.ity, of meekness,

•• niu-t he remembered that since uf llbed|enCe l Such a life is beautiful, 
the Reformation the 1 „,th has probably on| in tllP „i(,ht tiort, „,lt even
only heon held by th........ untry poor the sight of the world. Men admire
with the utmost vagueness. t is tin- , t Even abandoned sinners retain 
possible to exaggerate the effect pro- , it th,.ir h„art| though they
duced by the loss of the crue,tlx alone. revile •„ with their lips. A young
and the suhsti utiou for it of books ,, miiïer„ally respected if she
which the people could not read. per(orm, her duties diligently, if she is

Going Sri" ,.ri her the writer says : ! ' maker the fami,y,’If she i,
“ The Mcthoust preaching of tlio 1 , ... y . ...,, , . . 1 T , ever obliging and willing to helpRedeemer mu*t have come almost aa a j ^ n

novelty to rural Enuland. Every trace 
of ChriaUiaruty has vanished from popu
lar English speech.

A cultured non Catholic gentleman 
speaking to us, the other day, described,
Protestantism as “ Christianity in the 
process of disintegration.” A Free
thinker himself he rejoiced at any 
triumph, real or apparent, of Protest
antism, because he looked upon if, as a 
step toward that condition of things 
which he desired—a completely relig
ionless world. Evidently rhe foregoing 
evidence from the Outlook's writer 
would please him and his kind exceed- 
tnglv

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEknow that I am a Catholic and who 
know that I am truthful and upright, > 
and from these points of view have the 
respect of all my fellow men, send off to j 
Canada to get an unknown foul-mouthed 
man to tell them something about the 
Catholic Church? Why do they not 1 
ask me? Is my language too chaste for 
them? Do these sanctified people 
dirt and filth? Does Mr. Paugh, whom j 
I saw sitting on the platform with that 
vile creature, remember how many 
times I have accommodated him? Do 
many others of the misguided people 
whom I saw at these meetings remember i 
that I often supplied their wants for I 
which I never received pay and never 
expected to? Y^t they sit by and let a 
man malign and slander an institution j 
that is responsible for everything that 
is good in me, and tell them that that 
organization is out for the purpose of 
destroying them."

That's what we need everywhere; 
Catholic Lay Champions of the Faith. 
Not occasionally, but at all times; in 
politics, in business and in society, 
wherever and whenever Catholics are 
discriminated against, looked down 
upon or placed in the background as 
Catholics. The priest can't do it all. 
He must have his people back of him. — 
The Monitor.

anthropists and well wishers of their 
fellowmen should all tend toward en
couraging agriculture.

“We eat too much meat, and the re
quirements of healtn and strength will 
be better served if we turn to other 
articles of food that are much cheaper. 
Certain housewives whose deposits in 
the savings bank are the lightest kind, 
if, indeed, they have deposits at all, when 
marketing are ashamed to call for any 
meat that does not have a high price.

“.And then, in the matter of living 
among rich aud poor, there is a dread
ful waste and extravagance resulting 
from ignorance of housekeeping and 
especially the almost neglected art of 
cooking. American women do not know 
how to tare in cooking nor how to pre
pare things in a manner palatable and 
health giving."

ASSURANCE COMPANY
“Solid as tbe Continent"

Home Office--! 12-118 King Street VV , TORONTO
The Durango 

evening paper said they were members 
of Terrazano's Opera company from 
Madrid, touring South America aud 
Mexico. Here is Henry Abbey's poem : Knights of Golumbus

“ FOB SWEET CHARITY’S SAKE "

Buttons, Pins, Charms, Lockets and RingsIn Lyons, in the mart of that French

Years since, a woman, leading a fair 
child,

Craved a small alms of one who, walking

The thoroughfare, caught the child's 
glance and smiled

To tee, behind its eyes, a noble soul ;
He paused, but found he had no coin 

to dole.

His guardian angel warned him not to

This chance of pearl to do another 
good ;

So as he waited, sorry to refuse
The asked-for penny, there aside he

And with his hat held, as by limb the

He covered his kind face and sang his

IS THIS RELIGION ? /A I
:<

The religious peace of our rural com
munities is from time to time disturbed 
by the advent of some glib-tongued 
blackleg, who comes much heralded and 
advertised for the purpose of infusing 
snirit into the Baptists and Methodists.
He comes not uninvited. He comes as 
the guest of the minister or of some big 
gun in the church. The local paper is 
full of him long before his arrival and 
his address is duly chronicled after his 
departure. Unless the local priest gets 
busy and shows him up, the occasion 
passes off as an event of importance,
aud the Protestants are delighted. The charity was unknown before Christian- 

('..thnlins -,their Church have ity snead its beneficent influence over 
The sky was blue above, and .all the be<in immlted ' aml misrepresented : the civilized world and taught the true 

. ... , . ancient lies ami slanders have been dug worth and dignity of each human being
Of commerce, where the singer stood, ^ ,md dangled be(l)rc the public as j as a child of God. The brotherhood ol

was mien. , truths; foul-mouthed calumnies have man is a truth inoculated by Chris
,y paused, aud listening, paused ; |)een utteri,d ....... .. tbe ,,Hosts and the tianity. In our day much of the so-

aKaU1, , ...mu Wh ir it? Is not all that re- called “humanitarUnism " is taught as
To hear the voice that through and r ^ and‘ lgn.t it right to expose the » substitute for Christianity, instead of

through them thrilled. munster in their midst1'' being given its proper place in theI think the guardian ange, helped along m°Xnge” is U -ot, that respectable, Christian order.
That cry fur pity, woven in a sung. decent |.rotestants countenance such But although society mar, for a time.

tilings anywhere! Strange that the continu- to he guided by Christian ;
ministers "are not ashamed and do not principles of conduct even after Chris-
rise up and protest in the name of re- tian laitil has been abandoned, it is not
ligioni It is. however, in the power of to be expected that mere materialistic
the Catholic lay-people to take affairs philosophy will keep alive charity which
of this kind into their own hands and to finds only in Christianity its jiistiflca-
show their fellow townsmen a true tion and supreme exemplar. In time

society will be no better than its prin
ciples and its belief.

Down in Boston last week a professor. 
Porter, of the Harvard Medical school, 
created a great sensation by declaring 
that “charity is a disgrace." “ The 
useless should be allowed to starve and 
the unfit to die." At once a storm of 
protest arose, and the professor was de
nounced as a heartless wretch.

He deserved the characterization. 
He was heartless : but his declaration 
is entirely consistent with the new
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The hat of its stamped brood was 
emptied soon

Into the woman's lap, who drenched 
with tears.

Her kiss upon the hand of help; 'twas

And m* n in her glad heart drove 
forth her fears.

The singer, pleased, passed on, and 
softly thought,

“ Men will not know by whom this 
deed was wrought."

But when at night he came upon the 
stage,

Cheer after cheer went up from that 
wide throng,

And flowers rained on him ; naught 
could assuage

The tumult of the welcome save the

That he had sweetly sung, with covered

For the two beggars in the market
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PURE BRED POULTRYpicture of themselves.
Recently a fellow who called himself 

an ex priest came to the town of Hunt
ington, W. Va., and enlivened the local 
Prote-tants with all the scum and filth 
in the sewers of Protestant history 
about the Catholic Church.

A well known and highly respected 
Catholic, Mr. T. S. Scanlon, immediate
ly writes to tne local paper and asks 
how this is:

“Why should my neighbors, who have 
known me for twenty-five years, who

THE CHRISTONE RESULT OF REFORMATION
Barred Plymouth Rocks \Ve have the finest 
Wh.te Orpingtons strains in North
America Stock and eegs in season.
POULTRY FARMS. Lansing P. O.

The Son of God^ UNI VAR

A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christpaganism which is now so popular in 

certain circles. Charity has no place 
except among a Christian people, and 
these men who have rejected Christian 
dogmas are now coming to reject Chris
tian ethics. We need not be surprised 
that this is so. It shocks us to hear the 
hold assertion of materialistic utili- 

1 I tari an ism by a cultured professor, but it 
• ' is no worse than the pagan philosophers 

of old taught and the pagan Romans 
practiced. Very soon the new pagans 
of this age will be acting out these 
same principles. Many of them are 
doing R to day. As society becomes 
less Christian it will grow accustomed 
to the enunciation of such doctrines as 
the Harvard M. D. propounded. Just 

they appal and shock sensitive 
natures, but wo will get over that. 
Charity will naturally fall out of a 
scheme of life that Is not guided by 
Christian principles.—True Voice.

The Abbe Constant Fouard
with an Introduction bv 

HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL MANNING

New and cheaper edition—jço pages
Price 25c.—Post Paiil
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ARCHBISHOP’S VIEWS ON HIGH

PRICESThat which is beautiful in the sight of 
God and men is evidently worthy of 
admiration and praise. This is true 
devotion, which is “known both with 
God aud men." This devotion is the 
distinguishing mark of holy souls, of 
those whose names are in the Book of 
Life, of the saints at whose head is 
Mary, the Queen of godly souls. Would 
that there were man v devotees in this 
sense of the word ! Christianity would 
then flourish more brightly, sanctity

O’KEEFE'S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

HOW A WORLD-FAMOUS CURE ORIGINATEDMSHR. IRELAND BLAMES WOMEN FOR 

IGNORANCE OF HOUSEKEEPING AND 

FOOD VALUES
lowed while taking Trench's Remedy, and Trench’s 
Remedies, Limited, in their pamphlet on " Epilepsy 
and Its Treatment." give those inteie<ted the benefit 
of the manv years' experience gained in dealing 
with the distressing malady.

In one year alone, it may be remarked, ove 
thousand " entirely unsolicited testimonials

About a quarter of a century ago a well known 
gentleman residing in the south of Ireland became 
posse-sed of a prescription for the cure of cpi'epsy 
which had already proved remarkably successful in 
a number of casps. Being deeply interested in his 
suffering fellow-creatures, he, whenever a 
epilepsy was reported in the neighborhood, 
had the sufferer supplied with medicine pte.pa 
according to the formula. Such wonderful results 
were achieved that the good news spread rapidly, 
and applications for the medicine began to pour in 

1 different parts of Ireland.

In a statement discussing the meat 
boycott ana high prices Archbishop Ire
land referred to what be termed ‘‘the 
dreadful waste and extravagance result, 
iug from American women's ignorance 
of housekeeping, and especially the 
almost totally neglected art of cooking.”
He declared that “a social and economic 
revolution would in a short time be 
wrought out in America if young women 
were thoroughly taught on both those 
objects."
“The price of meat," Archbishop Ire

land says, "as the result of the agitation 
of the boycott will for some time fluctu
ate, to-day down ward,to-morrow upward, 
we must readily admit. But, that meat 
will fall back permanently to the low 
price of former years I am not disposed 
to believe. The chief cause of the rise 
in prices lies with the producer, the 
farmer."

The Archbishop declares that his sym
pathies lie with the agriculturist and 
he is “not overaorry for the conditions 
wo .ire witnessing.”

“The salvation of America, social, 
moral, political and economic, is the I . . , .
farm," he says, “aud the efforts of phil- I 10/ JHIUCS VHAITIDCTS

at once 
red is an ideal preparation for 

building up the
received.

CANADA AND THE UNI'ED STATES
Trench's Remedies, Ltd., have agents in all parts 

of the world, but with inference to Canada and the 
United States a new and important step has been 
taken. An office has been established at 107 St. 
James' Chambers, comer of Church and Adelaide Sts., 
Toronto, in order that the North Amène 
mighi be under the direct control of the company. 
A member of the head office staff has been placed 

«Il communications wilt receive prompt 
tention.

The THORNTON-SMITH CO.
BLOOD and BODY

Clergymen of every denomination, becoming fam
iliar with the cures effected, were most assiduo 
recommending recourse to the Remedy whenever 
they met with a sufferer. In fact, so numerous, in a 
comparatively short time, had applicants become 
that the is-uing of the Remedy had perfor e to he 
established on a regular business footing, and the 
medicine rrg stered as TRENCH'S REMEDY. Its 
use continued to grow apace, and speedily found its 
way into every country in the woild. It was not 
long before even more comprehensive arrangements 
were necessary tor the conducting of the expanding 
business, and about n years ago a com. any was 
formed and registered under the title of Trench's 
Remedies, Limited, with headquarters in Dublin, 
Ireland.

It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all fo 
of Anemia and General Debil-

HICHEST FOOD-VALUE.ay nothing of tho following : 
The belief in Almighty God ia 

practically the one doctrine of village 
theology. There may be more or less of 
Christian coloring—truth compels me 
to say that there is usually very little. 
There is surprisingly little spontaneous 
and Instinctive reference to our Lord in 
the religious talk of the country poor.

Compare with this the mental attitude 
and the common, every-day speech of 
the people of a country wherein the 
Reformation failed—Ireland. There 
God and the Spirit, of God and the Son 
of God and the Mother of God aud the 
Saints of God are no strangers to the 
habit of thought of the people. There 
the bond with the old Catholic days of 
faith having remained unbroken,despite 
all assaults upon it, tho mentality of 
the country people is saturated with
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THE HOHTHEHH LIFE ASSUREE tO,
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We have made steady progress year by year. Our policy of 
steady, normal growth Is justifying the expectations of Its directorate. 
This Is shown by Increased confidence of both shareholders and policy
holders.

Our special policies are LIBERAL and ATTRACTIVE. This 
Is all-important from the standpoint of the agent.

We have on our Field Staff places for honest men. enthusiastic 
In the profession of Life Underwriting.

For Information with regard to Agency openings write to Head 
Office. London.

W. M. Govenlock 
Secretary

John Milne

Managing Director
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